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Details of Visit:

Author: rubric
Location 2: Edgware Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 24 Oct 2005 7.30 pm
Duration of Visit: 50
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Split level flat in a quiet street near Baker Street. Safe and reasonably discreet. Flat itself was clean
and quiet. Suzanna appears to share this with Mandy from the same agency. Bathroom was clean,
a shower and fresh towels were available.

The Lady:

What you see is what you get, the pictures aren't inaccurate. Suzanna a tallish, quite slim,
reasonably attractive hungarian girl with a boob-job. She has a nice bum, and slim long legs adn
seems to take good care of herself.

The Story:

This was a hard one. My first choice girl wasn't available, so I requested Suzanna instead. I arrived
slightly late having lost the way a little - my fault.

I was led into a bedroom with a futon height bed, after very brief preliminaries I settled on an hour. I
had requested casual dress, but evidently the message hadn't got through and she was wearing
one of the outfits from her photos.

She seemed quite suprised when I indicated that she shouldn't undress but sit next to me on the
bed. After preliminary snogging, we undressed each other and had sex. After a bit of cleanup she
started to suck me - she was quite happy to lick and suck my balls, but her oral technique consisted
of taking just the head of my penis into her mouth and using her hand to masturbate me. That said I
couldn't fault her for lack of trying. Eventually I decided I wasn't going to come again and took a
shower and left slightly early.

She's an attractive girl, and doesn't mind kissing, BBBJ etc, but on the other hand she comes
across as quite cool and disinterested, and either her English wasn't good enough or she wasn't
chatty enough for those little courtesies that make an appointment special. I didn't feel it was a
chemistry thing, more about her approach to her work. Which is fine, but at 200 an hour I can't, in
good faith, recommend her.
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